Amendments to the
STATE OPERATIONS BUDGET BILL
(Senate 2600 and Assembly 3000)

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES

Page 80, Line 57, After “gifts”, insert “, grants”

Page 85, Line 55, Strike out “By” and insert “The appropriation made by”

Page 85, Line 55, After “2009” and before “:”, insert “is hereby amended and reappropriated to read”

STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Page 100, Line 13, After “of”, insert “the”

Page 115 Line 42 Strike out first “of”

Page 115 Line 42 Strike out “x” and insert “X”

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Page 175, Line 30, Strike out “material” and insert “materials”

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE
OFFICE OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES

Page 206, Line 25, Strike out “section 404(7)” and insert “subdivision 7 of section 404”

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Page 311, Line 35, Strike out “states” and insert “state”

Page 347, Line 22, Strike out “Health Insurance Consumer Information ... 500,000 ... (re. $4,400,000)”

Page 347, Between lines 45 and 46, Insert “The appropriation made by chapter 50, section 1, of the laws of 2011, as amended by chapter 50, section 1, of the laws of 2012, is hereby amended and reappropriated to read: Health Insurance Consumer Information ... [500,000] 4,400,000 ... (re. $4,400,000)”
DIVISION OF HOMELAND SECURITY AND EMERGENCY SERVICES

Page 358, Line 6, Strike out “17,111,00” and insert “17,111,000”

DIVISION OF MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS

Page 486, Line 38, Strike out “80,000” and insert “11,366,000”

OFFICE OF VICTIM SERVICES

Page 604, Line 5, Strike out “3,120,0000” and insert “3,120,000”

Page 604, Line 6, Strike out “7,163,0000” and insert “7,163,000”

Page 604, Line 8, Strike out “10,283,0000” and insert “10,283,000”